
Complete the body scan meditation (using the recording) 5-6

times this week

Try the 9-dots exercise (in homework document)

Try some informal practice this week. Pay attention to

thoughts, feelings, physical sensations as they pop up. How

might you do that? 

Keep a journal of things you notice

Week One Homework

 

 



Complete the body scan meditation (using the recording) 5-6

times this week.

Practice sitting meditation 15-20 minutes a few times this

week. Link to review of postures in your email from this week.

Fill out Pleasant Events Calendar (in homework document) -

Okay to leave some areas blank if you need to.

Choose one daily activity to consistently bring your full

awareness to this week. Examples?

Week Two Homework

 

 



Alternate lying down movement meditation with the body scan

for 6 days.

Sitting meditation (attention to breath) - 15-20 minutes each

day.

Fill out Unpleasant Events Calendar (in homework document) -

Okay to leave some areas blank if you need to.

Week Three Homework

 

 



Alternating lying down movement with body scan for 6 days

Sitting meditation with attention to breath, physical sensations

and awareness of whole body 20 minutes each day.

Practice being aware of habitual stress patterns and responses

to stressful events. Keep a journal if you want. 

Review any notes from this week and send questions to me or

bring them to next week’s class.

Week Four Homework

 

 



Alternating the various practices - body scan, standing

movement, lying down movement, seated meditation for 6

days

Complete difficult communications calendar (in homework

document)

Practice being aware of reaction vs. response – journal if you

like.

Review any notes from this week and send questions to me or

bring them to next week’s class.

Week Five Homework

 



Alternate the various practices - body scan, standing

movement, lying down movement, seated meditation for 6

days

Prepare your space for the Day of Mindfulness. 

Week Six Homework

 



Practice creating your own practice this week without using the

recordings – or by finding recordings in other places. For at

least some of the time – guide yourself. Notice what works for

you and what does not. Create a schedule that works for you.

Take some time to reflect on what you've learned (or not

learned) in the class. Record these reflections in your journal if

you like.

Week Seven Homework

 


